
02.26.16 Walker School Minutes PTO Executive Meeting

I. Call to Order

ATTENDEES:  

Principal Eric Chisausky
Co-Presidents: Dyan Ruth and Lauren Walsh
Vice Presidents: Jen Backus and Jacquie Korella
Treasurer - Jason Elk
Co-Treasurer - Susan Tobolski
Communications - Jill Levin
Secretary - Courtney Stach

II. Reading and Approval of the Board Meeting Minutes (11/30/2016)

III. Principal’s Report

a. From the Desk of the Principal
b. MRC Vision
• Furniture Renewal Program is underway!
• The District allocates $25,000 to each school, and we need to use ours by end of fiscal year.
• If we don’t spend, we lose the monies allocated for furniture renewal.
• The deadline to use the money is this fiscal budget year.
• We are trying to get ahead of being late for this fiscal year.
• By April 15th, it’s our goal to have the plan for the MRC furniture renewal in place.
• On the whole, it’s a flexible space, stem-like experiences will be enjoyed by our students 

throughout the MRC.
• We will shift the way we are presently using the MRC.
• Example: Turtle Tea, was delivered through the MRC time, and then evolved through the 

classroom and the MRC is more resource than primary delivery.  MRC responsibilities are 
becoming bigger and the school requires more flexible space for learning.

• Vision and job responsibilities are increasing within the MRC.
• We are looking at the use of other equipment.
• Kids doing more practical stuff: stem club, Harry Potter, and special effects.
• MRC will be more intricately involved in bettering the overall academic experience. 
• Learning Commons will be a maker-space, and a creative space for all students.
• You can do different things with Legos and hands-on learning in spaces such as these.
• You can get a wall of sheeted-Lego plastic. We can do Lego furniture and break it down to 

discuss construction and architecture.
• Communication has begun on sharing the goal of engaging students, is behind the remodel of 

the MRC.
• Foreign Language classes have been skyping across the globe for our Spanish students; the 

new MRC empowers digital learning.
• Digital Learning overlay is happening all over the district and encouraged in the class room 

and in common areas such as the MRC.
• Smart televisions and monitors will last longer than the normal technology investments, like 

over-committing to a platform and losing on the investment.
• Smart Boards help to teach large groups with integrated technologies.
• The Technology we will offer the Walker students will be tools, not toys.
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• We are preparing for the 21st century push for education: problem solving, building, 
constructing and writing code.

• MakerSpace allows students to build and construct in different ways.
• This will encourage team building and STEM learning.
• We are looking at a variety of furniture that is comfortable and learning connections.
• Eric does not need PTO money for this project as a reiteration.

Ideas/Proposition
• One idea was a Cafe Table Situation on the bump-out area in the MRC.
• Eric considering and pricing Floating Smart Board 70” Flat Screen.
• The circulation desk will be trimmed down, and move it onto a wall where there is a Star Wars 

display of books.
• We have proposed more guided reading books from Kindergarten through Second Grade.
• The district is allocating $5K for more guided reading materials, K-2 and 3-5 books.
• We may want to go to a 3-D printer.
• This year is revamping the space and furniture phase.
• The technology piece will be tabled to the future years for fundraising.

Expectations
• We are getting more learning lab tables with different shapes and different configuration.
• We are going to get comfortable chairs with cushy bottoms, and will be stackable for easy 

storage.
• There will be supplemental pieces to be inviting, and encourage relaxed learning.
• We are also looking at partition boards and dividers in the space.

IV. Treasurer’s Report - JASON ELK
a. Jason proposed we approve a revised budget as we have these (4) options.
b. The first decision is for the Board to approve the budget to draw $10K down.
c. Motion to approve the $10,000 draw down on the Garden Project out of the Walker PTO. 

The Board approved the $10,000 drawn down.
d. The Board reviewed and discussed (4) options as the grant issued by the state will time-out 

if the monies are not used: 
a. We could add more fundraising to create/make-up the $10K.
b. We could cut long-term plans and refuse to spend $10K this year.
c. We could cut the $10K from the allotted $19K for programs this year.
d. We could pull $10K out of the reserves and fund the Garden Wall.

c. Reflections: Holiday Bazaar experienced a $1000 loss.
d. Book Fair numbers fluctuated from Book Fair 2015 $13,500 down to $5700.00.
e. Motion: Lauren Walsh proposed for the the Board to approved $5800 to build the garden wall.
The Board approved this motion, so the work could be hired and done over the Spring Break 
time-period.
f.  Lauren Walsh is working to get the revised portion of the budget for the benches and 
additional wall equipment. (SEE BELOW)
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V. Communications Report - JILL LEVIN 
a. Wild Cat Weekly
b. Walker School Website

VI. Presidents’ Report - LAUREN WALSH & DYAN RUTH
VI. President’s Report
a. April 5th at 9-11am at Walker School, we run the meeting the ALL PRESIDENTS MEETING 

and the school who hosts handles a topic or some big initiative: STEM, Herb Garden & MRC 
Redevelopment.

b. International Day - Seven stations on Greece delivered by each teacher and a partner 
teacher.  There will be something on the flag, geography and culture. PTO needs to secure 
parents to walk the kids through the stations.  Last year, we modeled it after Field Day, and 
modeled it after Field Day, but we will be doing full-classes. The date is May 26th, 2016.

c. Next PTO, General Meeting Date and Topics
a. Next General Meeting: Wednesday, May 18th, 2016

d. Next Board Meeting Date & Topics
a. Board Meeting for Board as a Whole: @ Thursday, April 14th, 2016 - Location to be 

determined
b. Monday, March 21st, 2016 is the next Executive Board Meeting 

e. Passive Fundraising
f. HMS Referendum (4/15/16)
g. PTO Storage Closet 
h.   Garden Project
• Herb Garden Wall Curriculum is being formulated.
• Lauren offered the Oburrdale proposal for two different areas on Walker School.
• There is a natural hillside at the top of the hill.
• The picnic tables and rubberized material. The material is durable and then there is a chess 

board insert.
• The furniture will be bolted down.
• We will borrowing into the reserves for the garden project. 
• We have to do this wall because of the grant, we are committed.
• Oburrdale is ready to this wall over Spring Break.

The Board proposed and approved moving forward with the garden wall.  The information below 
was updated March 10, 2016 with revised numbers for Board Approval. See insert below.

BUDGET ITEM RESUBMITTAL for BOARD APPROVAL
Per our discussion at last week's meeting, I am sending updated information about the second 
part - picnic table area.   This is in relation to the space that will be cleared next to the beginning 
of the playground.

The proposal has the following elements:
 $170 transplant large ornamental grasses & plants to another location adjacent to school
$3,400 installation of approx 270 sq ft of Holland pavers
$1,900 installation of approx 19 linear foot bench wall, approx 16" height, Brussels dimensional 
block
$80 installation 1 yard of hardwood mulch to repair areas
$1,900 2 outdoor picnic benches with chess/checker boards on top
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Total:  $7,450

This reflects the original proposal.  We did receive a revised proposal using mulch instead of 
pavers.  The problem is that this area gets very muddy and the tables are so heavy that they will 
sink into the mulch, so the areas under the tables would still need to have pavers.  The cost 
savings by doing the combination of mulch & pavers is about $2,000.  Both Lisa, Eric & I felt that 
the revised design was not optimal as it is not as aesthetically pleasing and also limits the future 
potential of the area with only 2 set spots for picnic benches or heavy equipment.

An additional benefit of using the space as originally proposed is that it provides and open, 
outdoor area for the classes to congregate while learning & discussing the garden wall.

The cost of both projects are:
Garden Wall: $5,800
Picnic Area: $7,450
Total: $13,250

With the budget of: $14,000 ($10,000 strategic planning, $2,000 WF grant, $2,000 WF shopping 
day), this expense seems acceptable.

We've already approved the garden wall, I now need your approval for the picnic area.  The 
hope is that Oburrdale can get started over Spring Break, so the children can enjoy it this year.

The above motion was proposed and approved to install garden wall plus the picnic area.

The Board approved, the garden wall plus the picnic area to get started over Spring Break.

VII. Other 
a. D181 Digital Learning Update (Courtney)
b. 2016 - 2017 Executive Board and Nominating (Jacquie & Jen)

a. We need help securing Vice Presidents for 2017-2018
b. They need to have their Board posted by May 18th, 2016.

c. School Supply Pick-Up (Jacquie & Jen)

VIII. Committee Reports
a. Backus- After School Enrichment, Assemblies, Book Club, Hour Club, International Club, 

MRC, SELAS, Student News Coordinator
b. Elk - Audit, Chess, Science, (Club and Fair)
c. Korella - Book Fair, GIVING, Going Green, Plant Sale, School Grounds, Spelling Bee, Spirit 

Committee, Staff Appreciation, Walker Wear, Welcome Committee
d. Ruth- Betty Crocker, Bike Safety, Bulletin Board, Email Manager, Fall Fundraiser, Orange 

Ruler, Field Day, Public Relations, Website, Yearbook, 
e. Stach-Art Awareness, Digital Learning
f. Walsh - Auction, Bricks, Directory, FFN, Holiday Bazaar, Passive Fundraising, Room Parent, 

School Supplies, Strategic Planning, SLT
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IX. Upcoming Events
a. 2/26 1st Grade Turtle Tea
b. 2/26 Feed My Starving Children
c. 2/27 Jump Rope for Heart
d. 3/4 Institute Day
e. 3/25-4/1 Spring Break
f. 4/5 PTO President’s Meeting (Walker School)

 


